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LésAvi’s DNA Waveform 
Biotechnology was created 
from a tone, that 
generated a vibration, that 
made a wave, that is 
analogous to a healthy 
body’s biofield waveform.

Now you can incorporate 
that information-carrying 
waveform into your 
products and services. 



The proven LésAvi information-carrying 
waveforms are delivered using:
 
Sonics – vibrations and sound
BioCells – reverberations
Photonics – light waves
Liquilight – liquid photonics

There are four 
technology information 

delivery methods

PHOTONICS

THRIVE with

WELLNESS & ENERGY

LIQUILIGHT

BIOCELLSSONICS



SONICS
Tones, Vibrations 

and E-Music

The exceptional bioenergetic information-

carrying tones and vibrations, Sonics, are 

composed and performed into melodic and 

inspiring musical arrangements by the 

technology’s co-developer and world-

renown 7-string electric violinist, Robert 

Anthony Aviles.

The bio-sonic compositions are encoded 

onto specially prepared digitized tones and 

music titles and can be delivered using the 

Chromatones digital product.



The enhanced bio-sonic E-Music can be 

played loudly, played almost inaudibly and 

listened to through headphones – all methods 

will deliver the complete harmonizing and 

balancing information.

When the tones and E-Music are projected 

audibly, its analogous bioenergetic 

waveforms ride upon the musical sound 

waves to transport its information to any 

sympathetic bioenergetic field within its 

range. The range has been measured to be 

effective up to100 yards in all directions – 

left, right, back, forward, up, and down.

The beauty of the E-Music, in addition to the 

musical originality of Robert Anthony 

Aviles, is that each living being, plant or 

animal, within its influence will equally 

receive the bioenergetic benefits. 

The amount of energy used to push the sound waves through 
an area (volume) has very little effect on the integrity of the 
bio-sonic information conveyed—a little is all you need. 

Everyone in the area 
will receive the 
benefits equally

Vibrations



Various music styles were produced to 

allow for the enjoyment of all audiences 

and all ages. 

Within many styles contained in the 

Chromatones digital product are specific-

use albums for exercise, work, 

concentration, relaxation and more. For 

example, the award-winning album, 

Rhythm of the Mind, was composed to 

enhance focus and concentration with 

added Mozart-Effects. People all over the 

world play this Sonic E-Music while 

studying, concentrating, or to generally 

stimulate thought energies.

With over 20 albums the Sonic 
E-Music of Robert Anthony Aviles has 
helped people all around the globe 
for over three decades.

1987 Costa Rica

2015 Japan

1999 Canada

“In a world of confusion, one voice 

cannot be heard, but when that voice 

is joined by others who sing the same 

song, no one can deny the music that 

is made.”
                     – Robert Anthony Aviles



BIOCELLS
Biofield and EMF 

Waveform 
Reverberation

BioCells offer a method of delivering 

the LésAvi benefits without the need 

for audio sound waves. Nor does it 

require batteries, charging or any 

power source other than localized 

energy waves. 

Fundamentally, the BioCell is inert, 

giving it a very long life of delivery 

potential – years, decades, centuries. 

BioCell SIDE VIEW

EXIT STABILIZED  
BIOENERGY  

WAVEFORMS

ENTER DISTORTED   
       BIOENERGY 
WAVEFORMS

Like blowing 
across the open 
end of a bottle

LASER ENCODED 
PATTERNS



Reverberation is a natural and very 

common method of delivering tonal 

vibratory waves. The energy flows 

along the BioCell’s surface that is 

laser encoded with a patterned array 

of pits and grooves that echoes out the 

LésAvi information. 

It is much like creating a tone by 

blowing across the open end of an 

empty bottle. 

The reverberated waveform projection 

entrains with the originating external 

waveform bioenergies or rides upon the 

originating wave to deliver its benefits to 

an analogous waveform field. 

BioCells can be placed anywhere upon or 

very close to the body. It only has to be 

within the body’s biofield. There are, 

however, optimum placement areas such 

as higher-energy meridian points and 

energetic centers and pathways.

Laser Encoded 
Cavities for 

Reverberation

Side View of 
BioCell

Body’s Unstable 
Bioenergy Moving 

Across BioCell 
Surface Waveform 

Entrainment 

Reverberation of 
Analogous 

Bioenergetic 
Waveforms

The Body’s 
Restabilized 
Bioenergetic 
Waveform



The E-BioCell is specially designed to 

carry and deliver the same information as 

the BioCell. The difference is the 

reverberated energy from the E-BioCell is 

programmed to ride upon the higher 

frequency waveforms generated by 

electromagnetic radiation from both AC 

and DC power, and through the 

electronically powered delivery of faster, 

higher energy light waves.

Just like a surfer rides upon ocean energy 

waves, so too does the E-BioCell’s 

information ride on higher frequency 

energy waves – far-out. When the wave 

ends so too does the delivery – or the 

awesome ride dude. 

Riding upon waves of energy 
to deliver the LésAvi 

beneficial  information



LIQUILIGHT
Consumables, 

Scents and Topicals
Scientists from around the world 

have identified that the H2O molecule

stores information through the use of 

"photons" held within "packets" of 

energy.  Even though the research 

continues, their investigations have 

shown that water can be structured or 

programmed by applied electric and 

magnetic fields of a variety of 

configurations and magnitudes. 

That is exactly what we did, with a 

photonic twist, and created Liquilight 

– liquid, light.



Our proprietary, and double-dog secret, 

Electromagnetic Pattern Infuser Cylinder 

(EPIC) has built into its assembly a precise 

arrangement of sonic, electric and magnetic 

fields that instantaneously align water 

molecules that pass through it into a  

specific pattern. 

Simultaneously, the EPIC releases 

controlled electromagnetic and sonic 

waveforms that transmit specially prepared 

LésAvi formulations through a series of 

customized EPIC-Cells, tonal vibration 

configurations, and various fields of 

electromagnetic energy waveforms. 

This one-of-a-kind electromagnetic and 

sonic waveform infusion process creates a 

vortex of powerful energies that 

permanently infuses the LésAvi wave phase 

and angular pattern information into water 

molecules as they pass through its 

generated field. 



Water enters the EPI cylinder as pure 

100% water and exits as pure 100% 

water now holding, transporting and 

photonically emitting the LésAvi 

information – this pure infused water is 

called Liquilight – liquid, light.

Once this infusion process is completed, 

the LésAvi encoded water is ready to be 

bioenergetically absorbed directly into 

biological systems as a photonic, oral or 

topical applications. 



PHOTONICS
Emitters, Reflectors

and Refractors
LésAvi Electricity BioCell and Liquilight 

can both be used as a basis to deliver the 

LésAvi information through light. 

The E-BioCell’s reverberated waveform 

will “ride” on the electrical EMF source 

powering a light, be it a flashlight or high 

intensity spotlight and anything in between. 

It will instantaneously transfer the LésAvi 

bioenergetic information from the electrical 

power waveform directly onto the light 

wave itself.

Liquilight uses photonics to transfer its 

energy to light. Because Liquilight is water, 

and the water molecule is a covalent dipole, 

it lends itself to an unlimited number of 

potential uses. 



Liquilight is information-infused 100% 

water, as such it will naturally and 

steadily evaporate. Under controlled 

circumstances, such as fast or slow burns, 

as it evaporates it will energetically, 

photonically, transfer the LésAvi 

information to other prepared and 

compatible substances.

Therefore, Liquilight can be infused into 

more stable materials like crystalline 

glass, high quality jewelry enamel, inks, 

paint, and more. Once permanently 

infused, it will emit, reflect, or refract 

light waves out into a targeted space or 

large environment.
Light waves 
enter fast

and exit 
slower



Any light source will power a Liquilight 

infused carrier– the sun, fluorescent light, 

incandescent light, candlelight, flashlight, 

luminescent light, and even your body's 

own biofield's photonic light. 

Whether through the E-BioCell or 

photonically delivered Liquilight, the 

LésAvi bioenergetic information delivery 

will remain consistent as long as the light 

source remains, where every living 

biofield present will receive the full and 

complete beneficial information. 

 



All four of the delivery methods can 

be configured for People, Pets, Plants 

and for Preservation. Because of the 

versatility in delivery, the beneficial 

information can layer upon itself 

offering a combined dose effect – we 

call it Stacking.

The potentials are virtually endless. 

THRIVE with

WELLNESS & ENERGY



Thicker 
Fuller Hair

Smoother 
Looking Skin

Greater 
Blood Flow

Easier PMS

Better 
Weight Control

Faster 
Growing Nails

Enhanced Energy

Reduced Pain

Faster Hair 
Growth

Better 
Concentration

Younger 
Looking Skin

Greater 
Blood Flow

Quicker Muscle 
Recovery

Increased 
Stamina

Better 
Coordination

Better Sleep

Reduced Stress

More Patience

Happier-Lighter

Consistent Results

Think of the physical body and the 

body's biofield energy as one. Not two 

separate things. 

When a there's an injury to the body, 

like an illness or wound, it changes the 

surrounding bioenergetic waveforms to 

match this infirmity. Conversely, by 

helping to return the bioenergy field 

vibrational energetics back to its stable 

form, it helps or guides the physical 

body to heal itself to match it. 



Try to visualize what your body's bio-

electromagnetic energies are doing. 

There they are, working hard to help 

carry information in and around your 

body. Neural transmitters firing off 

signals and electrical impulses 

expanding and contracting muscles 

while cells energetically communicate 

to one another to build and protect this 

symphony of life and energy that is 

your body. 

Now try to imagine those subtle 

bioenergy waves trying to function 

within the forceful “electrosmog” of 

manmade energy waves and mix them 

in with the chemicals in our foods and 

heavy stresses in our lives and you'll 

see that our body's all-important 

information-carrying 

bioelectromagnetic energies become 

unbalanced, unstable and less effective. 

Field Size: WEAK

UNBALANCED

DISTORTED

UNSTABLE

Bioenergetic 
Field

Optimum Energy

Optimum Vitality

Optimum Balance

You are surrounded by 
unbalancing and 

disruptive energies 
24/7/365

This is an actual image of the body's biofield

It's a wonder that ours, or any 
living biofields are working at all

Optimum Coherency

We are all at 
these levels. 

We should be
 living here.



Field Size: STRONG

BALANCED

COHERENT

STABLE

Bioenergetic 
Field

Optimum Energy

Optimum Vitality

Optimum Coherency

Optimum Balance

This is an actual image of the body's biofield

“Beneficial results are 
consistent, immediate, 
indisputable, and dramatic.”
      - Dr. Harold Cober   
      Florida Institute of Energy

Compare 
BEFORE

Resonant Frequency Imaging 
technology was used to measure 
the amount of electromagnetic 
energy being emitted by the body. It 
provides a very accurate graphic 
image of the vibratory energy 
signature generated by the body to 
form its unique biofield. 

Immediately, the body’s 
energy field became 

harmonious and 
remained so as long as 

the LésAvi energy 
information was present

Total energetic stabilization; this is 

what the LésAvi technology has 

provided hundreds of thousands of 

people around the world. When our 

biofields are balanced and harmonious 

so too will our body’s become. 

An optimum human bioenergy field is 

balanced throughout and maintains a 

large consistent size. LésAvi unique 

signature vibration will help to protect 

the body from the unrelenting harmful 

influences surrounding us by re-

stabilizing the body’s bioenergy field 

to bring it back to its optimum state 

of being.

LésAvi will hold the biofield 
stable and strong long as its 

influence is present.



If you could only 
see what I feel.

Even though bioenergetics and the care 

of one’s biofield subtle energies are 

several millennia old, to many it is still 

new or even weird and not real. You 

may be the first person to offer a sound, 

practical, and simple solution to biofield 

care. Don’t be defensive or force the 

individual to become aware. 

Simply let them try it and discover for 

themselves if they want to thrive with 

wellness and energy.



You should be aware that…

The information presented in this Brief is to be used for educational purposes only. It is not intended 

to be used as a substitute for advice from a physician or other health care practitioners. The 

information herein is not intended for diagnosis, nor is it intended for treatment, cure or prevention of 

disease or any health problem. Consult a physician or your healthcare provider before using this 

technology if you have any medical condition whatsoever, if you are pregnant, have or suspect you 

might have a health problem or if taking any kind of medication.

Balancing the body’s biofield to enhance wellness is not a standard that the United States Food and 

Drug Administration and many other governing associations accept or support. Therefore, please be 

advised to always consult your health care practitioner before use and never stop taking any 

medication without first consulting your health care physician. 

Results vary with every individual, and your results may or may not be different from those depicted. 

No promises, guarantees or warranties, whether stated or implied, have been made that you will 

produce any specific outcome as a result of purchasing a product containing the bioenergetic 

technology or using information from this Brief or our digital, printed or video materials.

This Brief may contain technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. Any medical claims depicted 

herein that may have been overlooked are by no means to be misinterpreted as medical 

recommendations or claims of benefits. 

                                         … now you know. Live and act responsibly.

In light of thousands of remarkable 

studies and personal user results, We 

have taken great care not to exaggerate  

or embellish this simple and direct claim.

Clearly stated: 

LésAvi Bioenergetics Technologies help 

to balance and stabilize the body’s 

bioelectromagnetic energies and will hold 

them so for as long as the LésAvi 

influence is present.



Yesterday…     Today…    Tomorrow.

Yesterday we gained knowledge. 
  Tomorrow we will reminisce. 
     But real life is about Today, right now. 

       Live well. Live Bright. Live your life with 
            Joy and Wellness.
 

LésAvi
myLesAvi.com
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